Student uniqueness demands that the teacher/catechist is inventive not only in the learning methods and teaching techniques employed but also in the way content is structured. Only in this way can the teacher ascertain that his/her students' requirements are met and, consequently, student learning facilitated. However, teachers' creativity should not mean haphazard choice of methods and techniques. Teaching is both an art and a science. The limitless nature of creativity should be used judiciously and made to bear fruit through the application of knowledge of educational psychology and instructional design. By using Adaptive Religious Education, the teacher may be guided to use different techniques in a methodical manner in order to ensure and enhance student learning. In particular, the systematic use of different symbol systems can help teachers to improve student learning. The paper will put forward a number of principles and practical suggestions that may guide teachers in planning R.E. lessons.
Introduction
There is no quibbling about the fact that Religious Education is one of the oldest scholastic subjects, tracing its origins back to Antiquity and that it found its place at the centre of the curriculum all through medieval and modern periods 1 . Similarly, it is also indisputable that the Science of Catechetics as an academic discipline, understood mainly as the teaching of religion to children and infants, was already present in universities as early as 1774
2 . Yet, a survey of the papers in educational psychology and instructional design journals reveals that normally the scholastic subjects under the spotlight are those concerning mathematics, languages and the sciences. Rarely does one fi nd research papers dealing specifi cally with the education of beliefs, attitudes and values, let alone articles on Religious Education. Similarly, it is unusual for academics researching in the fi eld of Religious Education to use the fi ndings of the educational sciences in the construction of methodological and pedagogical theory.
The sidelining of Religion from the classroom and from educational academic discourse may be attributed to a deeper malaise than simply the secularisation process. So, while on the one hand education and religious associations advocate for a holistic education that incorporates religious and spiritual education, on the other hand, as Sewall rightly points out, religious and secular fundamentalists set the frame of public discourse even within education 3 . What is at stake is precisely the identity of Religious Education.
From its very inception as an academic discipline, the identity of Religious Education oscillated between Theology and the Sciences of Education. A clear example of the debate on the theological or pedagogical nature of Religious Education and Catechesis is evident in the Austrian reform of Theology of the late eighteenth century 4 . At fi rst, Catechetics and the Religious Instruction of infants were understood to be an integral and principal component of Practical Theology. However, some ten years later it was seen as an autonomous discipline to be taught by a pedagogue. This alternation between theology and pedagogy, continued all throughout the nineteenth century. It seems however clear that the identity of Religious Education lies in its interdisciplinary vocation. On the one hand, due to its religious nature, Religious Education is called to draw from the wisdom, the refl ections and theology constructed by the believing community. However, being a pedagogical discipline, Religious Education is also called to 1 See C. Kapitzke, & P. Graham, Curriculum and Religion, in 'eta degli imperialismi (1450-1870) , Leimann (Torino) 1991, Publishing House Elle Di Ci. take note of and follow the advancements made in the Educational Sciences, particularly Educational Psychology and Instructional Design. Just as much as Religious Education would be unthinkable without theological input, so it would be inconceivable without the input of the Educational Sciences. The separation of the two would only lead to either isolation or lack of direction and purpose.
This emphasis on the identity of Religious Education prior to any discourse on methodological principles that may enhance teaching and learning is important. Grounding Religious Education in the current theories and practices of Theology and the Educational Sciences enhances the credibility of the subject and lessens the concrete prospect of having a ghettoised scholastic discipline. Furthermore, as Lee argues, the approach by which Religious Education is taught is to be understood as important content in itself 5 . Consequently, the didactic tools and methods used in classrooms are not only means to present content but are themselves part of the content.
Introducing the A.R.E. Method
Research on Adaptive Religious Education stemmed from the real need and call to meet individual differences in the classroom 6 , and from the belief that it is possible to conduct a dialogue amongst the disciplines of Divine Pedagogy and Religious Education as well as Educational Psychology and Instructional Design. The more I delved into these areas, the more I discovered not only the richness of each individual discipline, but above all I was surprised by the depth and richness that already existed in the Tradition and writings of the believing community on this area of study.
Slavin reported how through the past two millennia, various Christian philosophers and theologians refl ected on the reality of individual differences 5 See M.J. Lee, Facilitating Growth in Faith Through Religious Instruction, in . Furthermore, there are also indications how individuals tried to respond to these differences. For instance, Braido reported how the pedagogue and bishop Milde (1777-1853) adopted and encouraged a catechetical method that took into consideration the recipient's age, cognitive ability and cultural background. Similarly in 1824, Weinkopf, a teacher at St. Anne's public school in Vienna, published two books, one on scientifi c catechesis and the other on the teaching of catechesis in schools 8 . In his work it is evident that he was concerned, amongst others, with teaching students according to their comprehension abilities.
The tradition of the Christian community is able to set the right framework and point the way forward in dealing with individual differences in the classroom. So, while research in differentiation and adaptation is normally rooted in a philosophy that believes in equity, specifi cally understood as the guaranteeing for every individual the opportunity to run his/her strongest race in society, a Christian anthropology insists on seeking to optimise every student's potential. The latter may only be understood in the will of the Christian community to promote the human person and to make the human person more human. Furthermore, through its tradition and theology Christianity may also contribute by pointing to the need of taking a holistic stance to research and to the understanding of the human person. Cronbach and Snow admitted that a major problem with most research in the area of the interaction between Aptitude and Treatment during the sixties and seventies was precisely the fact that researchers chose only one or two human aptitudes, normally intelligence and scholastic attainment, with the consequence that they ignored the complexity of human uniqueness 9 . Once again, a Christian understanding of the human person points not only to the uniqueness and unrepeatable nature of every individual but also to the relational aspect of the human person. The notion of person in Christianity refl ects individuality and at the same time, openness to others and the Other. It is precisely in this relationship and communion that the person is continuously constituted. Furthermore, in addressing the concept of "human person" through Christian tradition one acknowledges wholeness rather than fragmentation.
The dialogue between disciplines resulted in the development of four major principles that underpin the theory and method of Adaptive Religious Education (A.R.E) 10 . These principles emanate from the study of the biblical community's experience of the adaptive Pedagogy of God and are in some way congruent with the possibilities offered by present research in education and psychology, namely i. respect for the human person, ii. tension and complimentarity between community and individual, iii. use of differentiated methods, and iv. progressive formation of the self.
The specifi c contribution of these four principles lies in setting the boundaries and the supporting structure for the design of textbooks and learning materials. In particular, principles (i) and (ii) point to the need of taking into consideration the complexities of uniqueness and indicate that in order for learning to be meaningful it needs to occur in the context of a learning community. Principle (iii) builds on the concept that effective teachings needs the creation of an environment that supports a match between the learning aptitudes of students and the didactic material. Finally, principle (iv) emphasises that education is a journey where the individual and the community are the main protagonists as well as agents.
One of the main arguments for A.R.E. is that Religious Education should cater for individuals and not merely present didactic material suitable for the masses. Even in the most homogeneous class, which in normal scholastic terms would entail grouping students according to their ability and subject choices, there would be a variety of aptitudes. Human uniqueness implies that no one student is identical to any other student that the teacher will encounter throughout his/ her teaching career. This requires considerable investment in preparing lessons and didactic material that guarantees learning. However, even though creativity implies originality and working outside rigid margins, this does not mean that the A.R.E. method is diametrically opposed to a scientifi c method. Indeed the opposite is true.
Teaching is both an art and a science. While it is true that uniqueness requires inventiveness, it is also true that in-depth knowledge of students' aptitudes, how these interact with each other and their effect on learning is needed since the formulation of didactic techniques needs to be based on scientifi c know how. Unfortunately, the situation lamented upon by Cronbach remains. More than sixty years ago, during his presidential address to the American Psychological Association, Cronbach complained that research was limited by the division that exists between experimental psychology which is interested in understanding the effects on different treatments, and correlational psychology which is interested in classifying different individuals. He insisted that a new kind of research is needed, a research which unites the study of variance among individuals and the variance among treatments. He labelled this research approach AptitudeTreatment Interaction (ATI)
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. Alas, this holistic vision of research and practice in education did not materialise. Researchers continue either working hard on the discovery of individual difference constructs with adequate measurements or trying to fi nd the most effective pedagogy to implement in the classroom. On the other, most teachers tend to prepare lessons basing mainly on intuition and on experience gained.
Definitional Issues
The promise of a method that reduces the gap between high and low achievers and that responds better to individual requirements is no chimera. The practicability and validity of A.R.E. was tested by the author through an empirical research involving some 1200 13-year-old students. Overall, the results indicated that, students administered the A.R.E. treatment signifi cantly outperformed students who underwent the typical R.E. treatment. More importantly, results indicate that that the A.R.E method was not only successful in helping better retention but it was also successful in reducing the gap between normally high and low achievers. Thus A.R.E. was more capable of meeting individual differences in the classroom. A better exposition of the theory and method of A.R.E has been discussed discussed elsewhere 12 . For the purpose of this paper I shall focus on the application of the third principle of A.R.E, that is the use of differentiated methods. Throughout the eighties and nineties, Richard Snow, a student and eventually a colleague of Cronbach, worked on a suitable language that could help overcome the obstacles of fragmentation and individual uniqueness. Working on the theories of Simon, Gibson and Cronbach, Snow defi ned his theory of learning aptitude 13 . Snow understood that the person has a number of propensities, in the same manner that the situation affords affordances. For Snow, propensities are what a person accumulates and brings to a given situation; namely one's biological characteristics and one's accumulated experiences, and the continuous interaction between the former and the latter that creates new propensities. On the other hand, affordances are what the situation affords, that is, the possibilities that the situation offers. Snow defi nes aptitude in a wider way than it is normally understood. For him an aptitude lies outside the person. It occurs when there is attunement between the propensities of the individual and the affordances of the situation. An example from the inanimate world might help us understand the concept. An oblong object has the propensity to stand straight, on the other hand, a horizontal plane offers the affordance of allowing an object to stand on it. When putting the oblong object on the horizontal plane we have attunement, that is, a perfect match between the oblong's propensity and the horizontal plane's affordance. If the plane were slanting, than the oblong's propensity is of no use since no attunement is possible.
In the same manner that the person has an array of propensities, any situation presents a range of stimulus components that may or may not be new to the student's learning history. These stimulus components may represent a challenge, a demand or present opportunities. However, they may also replace the need for certain propensities on the student's part. It should be pointed out that just as the individual is transformed by the situation, the individual also contributes to the construction of the situation s/he is in. Furthermore, the propensities of a group of persons act as affordances for each other. Nonetheless, whilst implying it, Snow never really put emphasis on the social dimension of the situation.
A major implication of this way of comprehending aptitude is that it allows for a holistic understanding. Aptitude does not lie within the person but in the interaction between the person and the situation. One immediately realises that a person may benefi t from the affordances of a particular situation but not benefi t from similar affordances in a different situation. For Snow, this implies that in education particular instructional treatments may benefi t some students by offering affordances that can be attuned to their propensities 14 . Beside working on a defi nition of aptitude, Snow also worked on how humans interact with knowledge and information. In one of his last articles, Snow suggests the idea that students come to the classroom with different symbol systems, for instance, language, culture and visual as well as verbal luggage 15 . According to Snow, humans have developed these symbols throughout history according to their own abilities. In turn, these systems have, over different generations, shaped the profi le of ability development. He notes that, presumably because of both biological and environmental reasons, not all develop profi ciencies in all symbol systems. A clear example of this statement is the different measures needed to measure the same construct of intelligence in people pertaining to different races and cultures.
Symbol systems and abilities overlap in many subtle and important ways. For instance, verbal intelligence and verbal style have a constant affi nity with the symbols of language expressed in writing, reading, listening to a language, spelling, knowledge of meaning etc. Each of these expressions can be broken down into different components. For example, the act of writing includes such skills as repertoire of language, construction of situations, and retrieving meaning.
Teachers need to be sensitive to these symbol systems operated by students in order to adjust instruction accordingly. Snow believed that teachers' sensitivity to individual differences and their ability to build a list of symbol systems, including their components, is key to judge student strengths and weaknesses. He was of the opinion that teachers, as professionals, ought to be able to pass on the spot judgements and remedy weaknesses through the approach adopted during instruction and through the development of students' capabilities.
The differentiated method
Consequently, in the context of A.R.E., differentiating learning means manipulating as much as possible a given situation in order to provide as much affordances as possible so that attunement with the student's propensities is possible. The learning situation includes the physical learning environment, the teacher, the teaching method, the didactic materials and the textbook used, as well as the use of the propensities of the students themselves. Thus, for instance, manipulating a learning situation could mean changing the disposition of benches, controlling the levels of light, using or not using technology, using a textbook that is sensitive to different aptitudes, using different didactic techniques as well as using the prior knowledge and experience of students.
The manipulation of a given learning situation should not occur haphazardly. Ideally, it should be done in the knowledge of the students' propensities. However, a major hurdle is posed by the complexity of human individuality. There is not, as yet, a defi nitive assessment or group of assessments that allows for a more comprehensive study of the complexity of uniqueness. Guilford has already tried to produce a model that encapsulates different aspects of individual differences in the process of learning. However this model has resulted to be too complex and preliminary data has not been supportive 16 . On the other hand, the aptitude complexes studied by Snow, Corno and Jackson and later by Ackerman seem to yield interesting results
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. Yet, the teacher, or rather the educational institution, may be able to design a wide enough Student Profi le that could give indications against which to plan and design learning. This profi le should be able to indicate not only cognitive propensities such as scholastic ability, cognitive style and intelligence but also give indications about students' interests, approaches to learning, prior knowledge and experience.
Moreover, besides creating a generic student profi le that allows a better cognisance of student requirements, the teacher should also create a repertoire of teaching techniques and categorise them according to the different symbol systems. In developing the Adaptive Religious Education method, three major Symbol Systems were identifi ed, namely the Verbal, the Visual and the Concrete.
Humans normally perceive and interact with knowledge and information outside themselves through their senses. It is through the senses that we are able to see, listen, touch, taste and smell the outside world. We are continuously bombarded with information which our brain, through the Working Memory Capacity 18 , decides which to take heed of and which to ignore. In the same manner, raw information is processed and communicated through the main representations 16 In no way does the table above claim to be complete. Indeed it is only intended as an example and a preliminary tool for teachers to use and continue to update. It should be noted that the didactic techniques mentioned in the table only present a bias towards a particular system symbol and are not exclusive.
One of the most effi cient ways of manipulating the learning situation is by ascertaining that students are exposed to different symbol systems, at least through teaching techniques. The capability to use different symbol systems assures the possibility of attunement occurring in all students at some point in time. Differentiation may occur over a period. In this context, the practical principle of differentiated methodology refers to having lesson plans that balance and alternate between the different symbol systems and having didactic material that offers a wide variety of affordances. Thus, in planning their schemes of work, teachers using A.R.E. will purposefully balance among the different symbol systems over the duration of a given unit/chapter. Indeed, it is even possible to plan the lesson plan with short 10 minute learning activities that utilise different symbol systems during the lesson. The deliberate balance in the use of didactic techniques over a period of 6/8 lessons, and possibly during the same lesson, is made in order to avoid any bias in favour of one learning approach, thus increasing the possibility of attunement within each lesson delivered in the unit.
A fi nal word of caution is nonetheless needed. Teachers are reminded that the writing of learning outcomes remains central to lesson planning. It is on the bases of learning outcomes that specifi c learning activities are planned and evaluated. It is then possible to plan various learning activities using different symbol systems, and indeed even different techniques of the same symbol system for the same learning outcome.
Conclusion
The empirical research on the A.R.E.
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, indicates that the use of, and the differentiation amongst, symbol systems has been successful in providing an array of affordances for different student propensities. Although the combinations are infi nite, detecting symbol systems and understanding the affordances they provide would be a step in the right direction. Consequently, there is need to conduct more empirical research on the interaction between aptitude and situational complexes. Such research is vital since it provides the basis for developing didactic materials and prescriptive guidelines.
Nonetheless, by following the simple principle of differentiation among the three identifi ed symbol systems, teachers can already contribute considerably to meet students' requirements and thus promote meaningful learn during the R.E. class. Using the same techniques, or even an array of four techniques carefully balancing among the three symbol systems defeats the whole purpose of offering as much affordances, and therefore the possibility of attunement. Teachers have to be creative and devise different ways of presenting the same learning objectives by using different symbol systems and also by varying in the didactic techniques used.
